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Today I bring you Greg Hatcher. Greg is a 1983 graduate of Alma College 
(Michigan) where he lettered in wrestling, soccer and baseball. Following 
graduation he began selling insurance for Arkansas Blue Cross Blue Shield. For a 
record six of his seven years he was named Account Executive of the Year. 
Greg then struck off on his own, starting the The Hatcher Agency from scratch in 
September of 1990 with a loan from the bank, an assistant, and 500 square feet 
of office space. He signed a 3 year lease thinking it would be all he would ever 
need but at the end of the first year he had outgrown his office space, had grown 
to 7 employees and produced more insurance than any agent in the state of 
Arkansas. Three years later The Hatcher Agency was named Arkansas' Small 
Business of the Year and was the largest health insurance agency in the state. 
They’ve led the state of Arkansas in health insurance sales every year since. 
Today, The Hatcher Agency has grown to 50 employees and insures over 180,000 
individuals. They’ve been recognized as among the top 1% of health insurance 
producers nationwide. 
In 1999, Greg wrote a book called 55 Steps to Outrageous Service, which outlines 
the service that The Hatcher Agency delivers everyday to their clients. It has sold 
over 15,000 copies and a publisher has purchased the rights to the book and is 
printing over 100,000 copies. 
Greg’s greatest work has come from getting wrestling started in the state of 
Arkansas. He founded The Arkansas Wrestling Association and has purchased 
the mats for 60 high schools and 4 colleges to help get new programs started. 
Because of this, he has been honored with the “Dan Gable America Needs 
Wrestling Award” and been named WIN Magazine’s Man of the Year. Because of 
his efforts, over 4,000 kids now wrestle in Arkansas. 
 
About daily habits: 



Fitness: Greg works out everyday. And he does it in the morning. Not only does it 
keep him fit but it gives him a quiet, meditative time before work and he gets his 
endorphins going which sustains him through his workday.  
Sleep: Greg gets 7-8 hours of sleep everyday.  
 
On health: 
“I don’t eat fried food. I have less than 6 alcoholic beverages/year. I don’t drink soda 
at all. If you think you have it all try losing your health and see how much you got.” 
 
Productivity:  
“I’m the kind of guy who’s moving every waking hour of the day.” Greg finds time to 
workout and get enough sleep because he’s hustling every moment he possibly 
can. “If I’m working out and riding the bike, I’m reading emails and reading the 
newspaper. If I’m going to the restroom, I’m returning emails. I get all of this done 
during the downtime so that I don’t waste the good time that I should be spending 
with my family or otherwise.” 
 
Warren Buffett quote: 
‘Just remember when negotiating a deal that you have to get everything you want 
negotiated up front’ (paraphrased) 
 
Book recommendations:  
Greg’s books:  

● 55 Steps to Outrageous Service 
● Between the Ears, How to Think Like a Champion 

Outliers by Malcolm Gladwell 
Good to Great by Jim Collins  
 
 
Get a FREE COPY of “55 Steps…” by sending email to Greg and telling him you’re 

a listener of Wrestling with Greatness:  Greg@HatcherAgency.com  
 

“Any problem in your life that’s personal, financial, business”  
can be solved with this book. 
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